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Senior Breakfast
In Rathskeller
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Look For
Radio Schedule Of
Art Kassel
On Page 4

No.16

"KASSELS IN THE AIR"
Seniors Attend/ART KASSEL AND HIS NATIONALLY Orators Will
Louis Reisheckl FAMOUS "KASSELS IN THE A.IR"
Compete For
TO PLAY FOR PROMENADE
MedaIAward
ServicesMonday
Death Comes As Result Of
Ruptured Appendix

p ROM QUEEN

To Xavier Man

Miss Rnth DeCourcy
Chosen Queen Of
Promenade

. Louis G. Riesbeck, twenty-two"Kassels in the Air!"- That is the
year-old student of Xavier Univercommittee's· answer to the recent
.sity, died last Friday afternoon at
speculation on the campus as to
4: 10 o'clock at the Good Samaritan
which orchestra would play for the
Hospital, as the result of a rupturJt1nior Promenade to be held March
ed appendix. He was buried Mon1 in the beautiful Hall of Mirrors of
day, from the home of his parents,
the Netherland Plaza Hotel. 'rhe
Mr. and Mrs. George Riesbeck, 1765
signing of this orchestra was defiWilliams Avenue, Norwood.
nitely confirmed this morning by
Mr. Riesbeck was a senior in the
Paul Barrett, Promenade Chairman.
College of Liberal Arts ana Sciences.
Other arrangements completed in
He was working for a Bachelor of
the past week in.clude the selection
Science degree after having spent
of Miss Ruth DeCourcy, sophomore
two years in preparation for. a caat the University of Cincinnati, as
reer of engineering. He finished his
Promenade Queen. This selection
pre-engineering course in his sophwas made by Tom Schmidt, presiomore year, and instead of continudent of the senior class and King of
ing immediately with this particuthe Promenade. ·
lar line of study he decided to work
Miss DeCourcy is the daughter
for a degree in science. He would
··of Dr. and Mrs. '.Giles DeCourcy,
have been graduated from. Xavier
4663 Glenway Avenue, Price Hill.
University this spring but for his
Miss Ruth DeCourcy has been Miss DeCom·cy is extremely active
untimely death.
chosen by Tom Schmidt as Queen in University of Cincinnati social uffairs. Last year, as a freshman, she
Death came unexpectedly to Louis of the Junior Promenade.
was chosen as the "Floradora Girl"
Riesbeck. Until Monday, February
for a musical production. This year
11, he seemed to l;>e in fair health.
she has been chosen as one of the
Towards evening, on this particular
ten most charming ·girls of the Uniday, however, he was stricken with
versity in a recent charm contest.
acute pains in his side which develAt
present she is a candidate for one
oped into a ruptured appendix. He
of the honor places awarded at the
was rushed to the Good Samaritan
Hospital. Peritonitis immediately
Sophos Ball of the Clifton uni"
versity. Miss DeCourcy is a memset in •and death soon followed.
ber, of Theta Phi Alpha sorority.
The entire· Senior Class attended
Xavier's Best Orchestra
his funeral, Monday morning at St. ·Last Of Lectures Sponsored
Elizabeth's Church, Norwood.
Art Kassel and his "Kassels in the
By Xavier University
Air" orchestra is undoubtedly the
Club Of Louisville
best band that has ever played for
a Xavier dance. They were chosen
as one of the ten most popular dance
William L. Reenan will be talking orchestras on the air today in a reon a familiar subject next Sunday cent poll.
The "Kassels in the Air" feature
night when he concludes the series
of lectures sponsored by the Xavier the smooth lilting type of music and
in this respect he compares favorNext Apearance To Be At University Club of Louisville, with ably with Guy Lombardo, Jan Garthe topic, "Rare Book Collecting As ber and Wayne King. At present,
Good Samaritan Hospital
A Hobby."
he is at the pe_ak. of his career and
For. the past few years he has is in constant demand by radio and
Next Thursday evening, February been associated with William T night clubs. A vacation of a few
days between his engagement at the
28, the Clef Club of Xavier University will present its final concert Howe in assembling his collection of Hotel Bismarck, Chicago, which
of the month at tlie Good Samari- rare books at Freelands, Kentucky ends on the 28th of this month, and
tan Hospital. A dance and social Since his graduation from Xavier .in his next engagement presented the
will be given for the members of 1903, he has been affiliated with the only possible· opportunity for his apthe club after the concert.
American Book Company, of Cin- pearance at the Promenade.
The program next Thursday will cinnati and New York, and has deFeatured By Both Clrains
be presented ·before an audience
As a proof of the present popularvoted
much
of
his
time
to
the
study
composed entirely of nurses and
ity of Art Kassel and the value placstudent-nurses of the Good Samar- of unusual manuscripts.
( Continued on Page 4)
itan Hospital.
The engagement
The Rev. Victor C. Stechschulte,
Thursday will mark the first ap- S. J., of the Xavier faculty, discussed
pearance of the Clef Club at the "Our Restless Earth And The SeisHospital in four years ..
mograph," as the second in the serMr. Castellini has announced that ies of lectures last Sunday. Among
the program will be identical with the prominent guests in the audience
the one received so favorably last were representatives of the AstroThursday evening by the students of nomical Society in Louisville. The Gala Spectacle Anticipated
lecture was illustrated with lantern
Mount St. Joseph College.
This concert will be followed by slides.
At Commerce Event
an informal appearance at t,he Regina High School, NorwoOd, on
The Xavier Commerce Club has
March 13.
decided to give the fancy balancers
of the University an opportunity to
display their skill. Arthur Koepe,
Tom Carrigan and· William Menke
are
arranging a skating party under
Resident Of ,Patna, India,
Breakf~st
the auspices of the Club.
Talks On Himalayas
The spacious Cheater. Park rink
--- ·
will ,be the scene of the many spills.
Event To Be ,Held At Gibson
·Bishop Bernard J. Sullivan, s. J. The date for the occasion has not
will throw some light on the char~ yet been ·determined but the ComRBth.eller After. Prom
acter and .people of India, when he mitteemen are malclng attempts to
delivers the third in a series of lee- locate it mid-way in March.
The lar.ge area available has made
Mel Snyder and his Gold Coast tures sponsored by the Xavier University
Alumni Association at the it possible to invite the entire stuOrchestra will provdde the music
for the Senior Breakfast, which will Sinton St. Nicholas Hotel, Sunday dent body. The exact date will be
announced soon.
be held in the Rathskeller of the night.
Speaking under the titled, "Amer~ ===============
Hotel Gibson Immediately following
ican Jesuits In India," he will re- , . - - - - - - - - - - - - the Junior Prom.
W·B·E·E·E·E!
Richard G. Reichle and William J. count some of his interesting experDodd, who comprlae the Breakfast iencea in doing missionary work. He
recently
returned
from
Rome
where
Students
of Xavier wlll enjoy a
Commlttee,'have announced that the
price of subscription ··would be fl.25 he made his Ad Llmlna·vislts and is short holiday perloil beslnn1nr
at present touring the United States alter -ThaniaJ'• c1-. Friday
per couple.' ·
.
.
la WuhlQton's Blribday and
The breakfast ls operi to all thoae before returning to his See.
His lecture Sunday will begin at MOllda)' la l'relldent's Day. Cllauwho attend the Junior Prom. Tick~
eta cm be obtained · from either 8: 111. He will be introduced by Jo- es wUl not aonvene on either ot
Dodd or Reichle, accordln& to their seph A.· Verkamp, .preeldent of the th-. day..
Al~nl Auoclatlon.
81UlOUDCement.

...

ADDRESS

By-- William Reenan

Clef Club Will
Present Concert

Committee Prepares·
.Skating Party

.Mel Snyder To Play
At

ConditiOii Of India
To Be Discussed

PROM KING

Mary

G.

Lodge Reading

Room Is Scene Of Annual Oraloric;Jl Contest

This evening at 8: 15, the fortysecond annual Washington Oratorical Contest will be held in the
Mary G. Lodge Reading Room on the
Xavier University Campus.
Eight
students will participate in the contest.
Those who will take part in the
1935 Washington Oratorical include
Jules Fern, James Shaw, Lawrence
Flynn, Nelson Post, Kim Darragh,
Leonard Gartner, Louis Haase and
Albert Salem. One of these eight
men will receive the Washington
Medal which is awarded each year
Tom Schmidt, president of the to the winner of the contest.
The
senio1· class and captain of the Mus- medal, which is a gift of the Xavier
keteer eleven during the past season, Alumni Association, will be presentwm lead the Grn:lld Ma1'clt which ed to the victor on Commencement
will be one of niany features of tile Day.
J1Lnior Pmmenade. Schmidt is also
A wide range of topics will be disrepresenting ,the Socia! Committee
and has been of great assistance to cussed this evening. The following
are
the sveakers and the titles of
the Pmm Committee.
the speeches to be delivered at the
Washington Oratorical Cont cs t:
Jules Fern, "Sour Gropes"; Lawrence Flynn, "Whither Mexico," Nelson Post, 0 Why Foment War/' James
Shaw, "Do You Solemnly Swear,"
1Kim Darragh, "Social Strife Forever?", Leonard Gartner, "Our Long
Desired Declaration," Louis Haase,
"And He Chose The Weaker Side,"
Teams Return fl'Olll Engage·\ and Albert Salem, "Tremendous
,
·
As in past years, three prominent
menls W1tb 8 Opponents
members of the Xavier Alumni AsIn Midwestern States
so.ciation will act as ju.dges. They
will be unnamed •but will be seated
at points of vantage in the audience.
Yesterday afternoon Xavier UniThese men will choose the best
versity defeated Asbury College, speaker . of the evening and will
Kentucky, in a debate held at Moth- award to him the Washington Medal
er of Mercy Academy in Westwood. which has been presented annually
Robert Helmick and Charles Koch since 1893.
represented Xavier on the negative
side of the Pi Kappa Delta question,
Resolved: That the nations should
agree to prevent the international
shipment of arms and munitions.
Fathe1; Connell served as critic judge
while Frank Schaefer acted as chairman.
Debating this same question, two To Arrange Series With
teams have returned from extended
tours with successful records. De- U. C. Freshman Debaters
bating against Loyola in Chicago,
Marquette in Milwaukee, and St.
An active season for the Junior
Louis University, a two-man team
composed of Richard Kearney and Debating 'ream of Xavier University
will
begin next month, according to
John Brockman defeated Loyola and
an al!nouncement made today by the
St. Louis and lost to Marquette.
James Shaw, Nelson Post and Paul Rev. C. J. Stedner, S. J., moderator.
A series of debates is being arBarrett, another team, have returned from a tom• of northern Ohio ranged with the Freshman team of
with an even break in two decision the University of Cincinnati, Father
debates. This team· defeated Case Steiner said. It is also expected that
Tech of Cleveland while losing to several contests will be held with
John Carroll of the same city. Three other local and out-of-town colleges.
other debates in which this team
The following tentative team has
participated on the tour were non- been announced by Father Steiner:
decision affairs at the requests of the William Baehner, Jack Berning, Elopponents.
These schools were mer Flamm, Eugene Gleason, Paul
Denison, Baldwin-Wallace, and Kelly, William Kiley, Charles McWestern Reserve.
Evoy, John Monaco, Albert Salem,
A victory over St. John's of To- Vincent Smith, Ahbert Stephen, and
ledo last Friday evening in the Eugene Theisen.
Reading Room gave Xavier a deThe team will be altered accordcided edge in victories up to this ing to the talent displayed in the
date. Charles Koch, Paul Reisen- Freshman classes of Expression.
berg, and Robert Helmick composed
the Xavier team in this contest.
So far this season Xavier's debat- Xavier Chess Team Loses
ing team has won six out of eight
To U. C. In Close Match
debates. The schedule as yet is not
half completed.
At
Last Week

DEBATERS

Begin
Season well II
'-'

Freshmen Form
Junior Team

"Y"

Shaw To Address P •. T. A.
·fo the close contest of 3 to 2 the
Group This Aftemoon
Xavier Chei!s club lost to the representatives of the University of CinOn Courts
cinnati last Wednesday at the Y. M.
c. A. Building on Calhoun Street
Mr. James E. Shaw, Junior Class near the U. C. campus..
President, will address the RiverThe team· of Nolan and· Ryan deside Parent Teachers·Assoclatlon on feated the U.oC. side of Stover and
Thursday, Feb: 21, at S:OO P. M.
Kaufman, while Kearney, Fettig,
The subject for Shaw's diacuaslon and Moores lost to· Hatfield, Oiterwlll deal with the evils of the ju- bein, and Nadlin. Xavier will have
diclal department of the· United a chance for revenge next month
States Courts, as evidenced by the when they will meet the U. C. cheu
recent Hauptmann Trial.·
men in a return conteat.

.
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~ queen of the prom. (Bretller Tom, you did so with tubs of Juve alavlllhell OD Cleveland
a mighty good job) ...... She will be attend- .. .. .. your bleary eyed, eraek-bralned.. ed by Mla!I
Brown and Ralemarle Mc- of a sailor irerlbe who delivers the best ID
Neeve tJae double cream of the other uni- Gie best pcialble way pcm.Ible ro118 up bis

~
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quotes

xqqqq1
qulllets

quibbles

1uue

venltles la the city• (And so we tms another boat, sounds taps OD hfs teut, jumps la bis
gardenia to Messn. Le Count and Kearney burle and pulls the oars la after him ......
respectively ...... (two O. K. G.'s) ...... and With a bit of a Cheerio!

Pace-Making Feet
are wearing the New

~

BUC-KS

By Jimm Shaw
EDITORIAL STAFF
Tom McDonough ...................... Assistant Editor
Leonard Griffith ...................... Associate Editor
Richard Kearney ................Editorial Assistant
Joseph Gruenwald ........................News Editor

st.ntr: :a11~0 ~~Ck~:;~~~o~~11 ~~hC:nn~~b~~~Prr~J1~~~:i;

Jerry O'Toe>lc, 'VUUam Kiley, Louis Haase,
Joseph Nelmon.

Joe Kruse ........................................Sports Editor
StafI: Tom Hannon, Robert McKcnno, Arnold Hnllbuch.

'·

Charles McDowell ...................... Feature Editor
Stotr: Rnwllngs Young, Leonard Gat'tncr,

Jack Debbeler .......................... Exchange Editor
Starr: Charles McAvoy, Jack

l!~ognrty,

James Shaw.......................................... Columnist
Vincent Smith ...................................... Columnist
John Linneman ........................Headline Editor
Nelson Post .......................................... Headlines
Roy Ferneding.................................. Copy Editor
Anthony Schmeig...... Sodality Correspondent
A4ivertlslng aml Clrculntlon: John R-enrdon '38,
Robt. I•'attnln"' •as, Lester .nc1ucr •as. Thns.
Gormnn '38, :unrc Reardon '38, '.rad Baker j38,
Dou Dnrmnu, ':\7, Ed Qulno, '37,

College Types
People are often prone to ask a college
student embarrassing questions concerning
his life at school. One question in particular is of great embarrassment to a large number of college men and women. How did you
spend your four years at school? If you
were confronted with such a bold interrogation what would be your answer?
There are, as is generally admitted, three
individual types or classes of college students. There is the parasite who loafs around
for four years playing and enjoying himself
in his nonsensical, absurd way. Then again
there is the student who coasts along with
a minimum of effort, content merely to slide
through, regardless of the consequences. The
third and final class of college students is
composed of the ambitious, the well balanced and highly principled boy or girl. This
type knows and realizes why he or she attends a university.
A member of the first class must of necessity be termed the college "party man."
Such a title is only appropriate. What good
is such a person to those associated with
him ? What good is he to his university, to
his friends, to his parents? Such a student
is a terrible evil and not a desired good. Of
course, popularity is the greatest asset that a
member of this class can possess, but then
without money and a reputation as a "fast.
stepper" he would be nothing but an insignificant piece of humanity amongst a throng
of ambitious .boys and girls.
The second class is only a slight improvement over the first. This type is merely a
crammer, a person who learns how to do a
job half-heartedly when there is no other
alternative. He is of a group that shuns
study and work until it becomes an absolute necessity and then he learns a thing for
a few, hours only and not for a lifetime. He
is, and always will be; a slacker and a failure.
•
The final possibili~y centers about the ambitious and conscientious student. The student of this type need not necessarily be
brilliant or one who makes A's in all his
subjects. Indeed not. This person need only
be aware of the fact that he has made the
best of all opportunities set before him. He
is the student who diligently performs his
duty to himself, to his school, and to his
iparents. He is 1me who has gauged his
time in such detailed proportion that none
of it is wasted in absolute foolishness. A
young man or a young woman of this caliber
realizes above all that college is a serious
business and not an idler's or playboy's par. adise.
To what particular class of student do you
belong? Would you .be ashamed to tell a
person how you spent your time in college?
Perhaps you would be, that is, if you had
any character whatsoever. Remember it is
never too late to change. You can cast olf
the shackles of habit and begin anew. Why
not try it. The third class of college student
is· not . overpopulated so there is more than
sufficient room for you.
·

Rim-tlm-tim, Its Unkul Jlmm, back la town,
will cl.a usual low.down ·an' givin'.:'ta you
the humid side of the news ...... To her by
the name of Saunden, the heart of your colwnnliit wanders. (Its a great place, this
Cleveland) -. ..... Incidentally with the prom
not seven days ta' come ..' .... your rip·supportln' carespondent dedicates thls weeks
edition of tbe best In: the NEWS to that galaxy of feminine omnipotence that spencls so
many dellghtful houn la the company of Xavier men ...... ya' know gals the ones what
sample your kale and lap your ale an' when
a show Is mentioned holler "no sale" .. .." ..
A poets name "writ In water'', has caused
mens hearts to droop, but I, friends, weep
more than I oughter for the turtle whose
nanie Is writ In soup ...... "Gorgeous NelSOll"
the post, and "Charlie" the blase no lonrer
squabble. Champ McMahon settled that ......
he takes her out now .. .. .. Said the vassal
to the lord "do you ever stfop ·to think how
feudal Ille is" ...... If McGowan comes, can
Tools be far behind ...... Frosh Wehby: "Are
you a professor'~ .. .. .. "Vinegar Mug"
Welsh: "Naw I won'thls tie In a raffie" ......
Voice In the dark: "Whats this I hear about
Leo "Twinkle Teeth" Sack having an affection for kittens (or it Is kattens) .. ,; .. In the
recent Ellg. IV Exams some lovesick senior
replied "beauty is that which when punued
flees" ...... who could he have been thinking
of .. .. .. I still think the answer's wrong
...... "Patty Cake" Walsh, the ole tea dancer
after much ado about everythlnr pertaining
to a charm-bound Seton senior finally screwed up his gumptslon and pinned his supposedly mlssun class pin: on her toga .. .. .. since
her battle had been won, Walter, she deserved more tllan a little pin .. .. .. It should
have been a medal ...... At the last 66-Dance
one of our secret operatives heard "1-knewanother-one" Linneman: ask a certain femme
if he might hive the last dance with her and
she replied "You've just! had It" ...... which.
rather cooled the Hide-Park Gable ...... Ac·
cording to the ·professors of Washington U.
students who aim at "A" grades are barren
of personality. "It Is the band of •c• stu;dents who move Ube wor,td" declared another. Still another said "A" students are
freaks .. .. .. He took the words right out
from between my molars ...... However up
at Berkeley U. If a student! gets all "As" on
his card he receives a five dollar rebate ......
which jest goes to show that there are two
sides to every ~tory .. .. .. yours aitd Jim
Colemans ...... Scoop: "Llttle-wun" Reisen~
berg carries his fight' to the Supreme Cou~
of Covington charging the government with
gross Inconsideration .. .. .. it seems they
built the side walks too close t_, his chin
...... Our boy Steible comes through agalri.
Down at Mableys the other day he held up
traffic for twenty minutes as sixty-three
ladies (correction please: sixty-one women,
two ladles) gazed in amazement .. .. .. his
mustach got caught In the swinging door8
.. .. .. For you gents who read nothing In
this sheet but this column I give a bit of
the ;news: Miss Ruth Decourcy bl ·to be

Cupid Busy Among Alumni
Word r.eaches the Alumni Office that Lester c;·Marchildon, Class of 1926, was united
in' marriage to Miss Virginia Woods; of
Cairo, .Illinois, on December 15, at Murphys~qro, Ill.· ·
,
At the same time the engagement of Frank
J; . Marchildon, Class of '28, to Miss Tressa
·''Butcher, ·was announced. The wedding is .
~: ~~d!ir tpe early summer. ..
· . . The ·Marchildon brothers are engaged in ·
· .,. ilie geiieral mercantile business at Thebes;
McClure ·aria· other' Illinois towns. ·

.,.

/,

Both Styles
in Brown

and Mou1e

by

~t .4n Exciting
New Lower Price

5.00

Crosby Square scores again in presenting these
two leading styles in smart suedey BUCK and
the two high fashion colors of brown and mouse.

MEN'S SHOES : SECOND FLOOR

Mahley &

~arew
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ejected during the first stanza because of the four foul-rule was
joined in the shower room
Hymie Maher, midway in the second
canto, for the same reason. The
Musketeers' next game will be with
Marshall College next Wednesday
Feb. 27, at the Fieldhouse.
'
The lineup and summary:
Xavier
F.G. F.T. T.P.
Score Is 38-19 As Sack And Sack, f. (C.) .............. 6 1 13
f. (C.) ........ 4
1
9
Sweeney Pierce The De· Sweeney,
2
6
Bucklew, c. .................. 2
1
O
2
Kruse,
c.
......................
fense; Maher Also Stars Maher, g, ...................... 4 O 8
Tepe, f. ........................ O
O
O
Completely outplaying the Gold- Doyle, f. ...................... O
O
O
en Tornado of Georgia Tech in all Blum, c. ...................... o
o ·o
departments of play, Xavier's Mus- Schwing, g. ;............... o
o O
keteers swept to an impressive 38-19
victory last Saturday night at the
Totals
17
4 38
Fieldhouse.
Georgia Tech
F,G, F.T. T.P.
The Musketeers presented an im- Boulware, f. .............. 1
1
3
pregnable defense that kept the Hays, f . ......................... 1
3
5
Yellow Jackets without a field goal Crawford, f, ................ o
o
O
Co.Captains Russ Sweeney And Leo Sack
until late in the first half, In the Hyder, c. ...................... 2
5
9
meantime, Xavier, led by Co-Cap- Glenn, g. (C.) ............ 1
Pictured above are two of the
·Russ and Lee are not only capO
2
tains Russ Sweeney and Leo Sack, Stacy, g. ...................... O
O
O main reasons why the Musketeers' tains nominally, but have led the
succeeded in amassing enough points
rode to the State Championship for team ,both in all-around performto assume a 23-6 lead as the contest
Totals
5
9
19 the second consecutive year. Xav- ance and scoring. Sweeney is top
reached the halfway mark. .
Officials: Marty Reddington, (Co- ier's flashy co-captains, Russ Swee- scorer with 112 points, while Sack is
Then with the game completely lumbia). Ed Krueck, (Indiana Nor- ney and Lee Sack have been the close behind with an even 100.
under ·control, Coach Clem Crowe mal).
mainstay on a green sophomore team
Both are juniors, and outstanding
substituted freely, using all the playwhich has beaten .the best. in the candidates for guard berths on the
ers on the bench with the exception
Buckeye state.
mythical all-Ohio five.
of "Roarin'" John Kop1·owski who is Rings Will Be Given Out
reported to be suffering with an inTo Juniors On Tuesday GUNNERS AND CARDINALS VICTORIOUS IN FIRST ROUND
jured thumb.
The Musketeer. scoring list was
In the first round elimination of "Bull" Janson and Mulenkamp, esheaded by Leo Sack, diminutive forDefinite news has finally appeared the day student division, the Gun- tablished themselves as a real title
ward, who contributed 13 .points to- in regard to the long-awaited rings ners and Cardinals were winners threat. The Packers are considered
wards its total, followed closely by for the Junior Class. According to over the Lions and Packers.
one of the strongest aggregations in
Sweeney and Maher who donated Frank Overbeck, Chairman of the
With Monohan and Mollering the loop.
9 and 8 points, respectively. For the Ring Committee, those who were leading the way, the Gunners took
In the Elet Hall division, Sullivan
Yellow Jackets, Jack Hyder seemed prompt in making their downpay- their first step toward the finals with with 29 points, Monaco with 25, and
to be .the only one able to break ments will receive their rings today a 22 to 8 victory. "Wild Bill" Gro- Cummins with 22 points lead all
through the Xavier defense consist- and more will be given out next gan was the whole show for the scorers after four rounds of play.
ently, as he rang the bell for two Tuesday. The Committee promises losing Lions.
Mollering and Monohan with 23
buckets and five gift shots, for 9 that the entire Junior Class will have
In scoring an 11 to 5 triumph over and 20 points respectively lead the
counters. Phil Bucklew, who was their rings before the Prom.
the Packers, .t.he Cardinals led by. day division.

Tornadoes Fall
Before Rush
Of Xavier Five

by

Lead Xavier To State Title

Side Glances
AT THE

lntramurals
The Elet Hall division swung Into
the semi-final round last Sunday
with Moseman's Mohawks and Darragh's Crowes emerging victorious.
The games were lengthened and an
additional referee was added to
check up on the determined play of
the championship-aspiring teams.
In the· first encounter, Darragh's
Crow outfit clashed with the
Apaches, led by "Battling Jim" Farasey.' Throughout most of the game,
the lead switched several times,
with never more than a few points
separating the· teams. 'Darragh went
on a solo scoring spree near the end
of the game. After McMahon intercepted a stray Apache pass under
his dwn '.bucket to score), Captain
"Elbows" pulled his teani through
by scoring 9 markers in the 12 to 8
triumph.
The second game turned into a
rout with the highly .touted Mohawks breezing to a 22 to 4 victory.
"Scoop" Bailey forgot his Sunday
morning jinx long enough to toss in
five field goals and a gratis fling to
pace the winners. Nebel with eight
points was also outstanding for the
Mohawkmen. Flashy little Gene
Donkel again shone for the Sioux,
Next week will bring a very
promising final between the hard
driving Crows and the skillful passing Mohawks.

"WHIEN I COME OFF
THE RINK, tired, I want a
Camel. Camelshnve n way of
taking the load off my shout·
dcrs. And l'\•cfound that I can

smoke nil I wont and still
keep my nerves healthy

-when I smoke Camels.''
(S;sned) P. THOMPSON
Star of Chicaso Black J:lawks

"LIFE IN COLLEGE ls a busy one," snys John Cowdery, •38. uTakc my case, for example: I have a leaning
toward dramatics. and spend every minute possible
studying the drama and playwriting, in additiol) to the
work required by my general course. On top of that, I
have a job that takes up three nights a week, So you
can see my time is pretty full. I get tired ... feel 'blue'
sometimes when my energy is at a low ebb. Then a
Camersure docs taste good! It's really swell how Camels
• bring me back. Although I. smoke them all the time,
Camels have never made me feel nervous.''

-

MWHIEN I WEN°T TO
COLLEG•, I switched to
Camels. I found that smok·
ing a Camel when you're
tired somehow makes you
feel fresher .•. more alert.
And what a gtnnd taste
Camels have.,. so mild and
aJ)pealingl ''

(Signed)

MARGUERITE OSMUN

(Slsned) IOHN COWDERY, '3•

ON YOUR RADIOI
YOU'LL LIKE THE CAMEL CARAVAN
•
, starri11g Walter O'Keefe, Anneue Hanshaw,
Glen Gray's Casa Lomii Orchestra over coas~·to-coast
W ABC-Colwnbia Network.

TUESDAY
IO:OOp.m. n.S.T.
9 :oop.m. C.S.T.

B:OOp.m.M.S.T.
7 :OOp.m. P.S.T.

THURSDAY
9:00p.m. E.S.T.
B:Oop.m. C.S.T.

9:30p.m.M.S.T.
8:30p.m. P.S.T.

.

. ....·~:'
·'
-~: ~. ~··

:.•
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Philopedian Society
Leo Sack Talks On
(;erman Club
Discuss World Court
Radio Broadcast
Member Speaks
Splitting up into two camps, the
On Carl Schurz members of t)lc Philopedian Society
Frank Overbeck Presents
Discourse On Orator
· Frank X. Overbeck addressed the
Heidelberg German Club last Wednesday night with a brief discoUl·se
on Carl Schurz, an American statesman and a celebrated orator. Mr.
Ovet·beck described the highlights of
Schurz's career.
He related how
Schurz, born a Prussian, became a
political fugitive from Germany
when he became embroiled in· the
German revolution of 1848. Schurz
escaped to Switzerland and then
came to America and adopted that
country as hi.s own. He served it
brilliantly as a United States Senator from Missouri, as an Ambassador to Spain, a11d as a Major General in the Union forces during the
Civil War. Mr. Graber, the moderator, nari·ated an interesting incident concerning Schurz's escape
from a German political prison.
Following this discourse, Martin
Dumler, president, outlined a schedule of entertainment for the next
nieeting. John Brocklnan, secretary,
1nade the suggeslion that the society
sponsor some activity besides fostering good fellowship among the
members. Mr. Dumler asked the
members to prepare for a discussion
uf this proposilinn at the next assembly.

l(assel
(Co11tinued from Page 1)
ed upon his music by radio corporations, a survey of the programs for
the last twenty-four days reveals
that "Kassels of the Air" have appeared 18 times over the Columbia
Broadcasting System and 6 times
over the largest hook-up of the National Broadcasting Company. Over
the Columbia system, he has been
featured with Pat Kennedy, one of
the six most popular singers on the

air.
In closing the arrangements for
the orchestra, Paul Barrett, Promenade Chairman, made this statement: "The committee is proud lo be
able to present Art Kassel's music
for the Promenade. We feel that his
band is as suitable as any orchestra
in lhe counlry for ou1· dance. His
orchestra should be a g1·eat advertisement for Xavier. It will present
the best music ever heard at a Xavier Promenade. We are happy that
we have kept faith and secured a
'nan1e' orchestra."
The signing of the contract climaxed a week of extensive work by
Barrett dlll'ing his visit to Cleveland,
and Phil Bucklew, Assistant Chairman, who handled the local end of
the contacting.
Other Features Arranged
Leo Sack and Jerome Janson have
completed plans for the Promenade
souvenirs which are being completed
rapidly.
James Shaw and Charles McDowell, members of the committee, and
Tom Schmidt, Social Committee
representative, are planning changes
in the G1·and March with a view to
making this feature more attractive.
Maids of Honor, chosen from Mt.
St. Joseph College, the College of
the Sacred Heart, and Xavier University night division, will be announced Sunday.
An at.tempt is being made to secure the ·services of Gene Austin,
noted crooner, who will appear at
the Taft Theatre on the evening of
the Prom.
Frank Schaefer is at present making suitable arrangements of "Xavier Chimes" and "Xavier for Aye"
which will be sent to Art Kassel this
evening.
Tickets· for this "greatest of all
Xavier affairs" are now available.
Dominic Sigillo has charge of all
ticket sales. Despite the increased
expenses caused by the securing of
an expensive orchestra, the committee has decided not to raise the four
dollar price of admission.

Corsages A SpeulaHJ'

Alma Rose Flow~r Shoppe

...

'HOTEL ALMS
AV.1Z99-B. Bes

WO. 563'1

engaged in a warm discussion Mon- X Star Discusses College Ath·
day, concerning the. entry 'of the
letics On $tution WFBE
United States into the League of Nations. Vincent Smith for the affirmative and Charles McEvoy in beLeo Sack, Xavier football and bashalf of the negative delivered the ketball star, •addressed his radio
constructive speeches while nearly audience over station WFBE last
the entire organization took part in Tuesday night. With Harry Hartthe rebuttals.
man, popular sports broadcaster,
Paul Barrett, James Shaw, Frank acting as his interlocutor, he disSchaefer, and Arthur Volek were in cussed sports from an entirely obthc thick of ,\he fight while the rest jective viewpoint.
of the orgatiization supported their
During the discourse he commentviews. There was no definite dccis- ed on the spirit that college and
ion as to which side was victorious professional teams possess. "Twinsince the debate was an informal kletoes" expressed his opinion that
discussion.
Paul Barrett officiated the former possess a greater amount
as chairman of the. meeting due to of that quality which is known in
the ~bsence of. Richard ~earney, spo1·ts parlance a~ "the old ginger."
President, who is away with John Sack was sponsored by the CincinBrockman, Vice President, on a de- nati Reds ·in conjunction with their
bating tour jn the west.
' Knothole Club.

Art Kassel Can Be Heard:
Friday, February 21, 11 :45 P. M. WLS (870 Kc.).
Sunday, February 23, 1:45 P. M. (CBS)- (WGR,
WBBM, WHK, CKLW, KMOXL
Monday, February 24, 12:30 A. M. WLW (NBC).
Tuesday, February 25, 11 :45 P. M. WLS (870 Kc.).
Thursday, February '}.7, 11 :45 P. M. WLS (870 Kc.).

goes the credit for calling the hand
.before it was·dealt. Tony was alone
in his pre-season arguments that the
team would ·hang up an enviable
record. Having trained most of the
Muskies in football, "poosh-em-up"
knew that what the team lacked in
with
polish, they would more than make up in fight and drive ... And Tony ·
was right.
Coach Crowe is steadily pushing
his name up with those of nationally
·With but three more games to be known mentors who repeatedly turn
played, Xavier's Musketeers are out first class cage teams,
pounding down the home stretch towards the end of an unexpectedly
Perhaps it's the sunny afternoons,
successful season.
Long !before the beginning of the or an early robin or two, but nevertheless
the footballers are beginning
campaign, the boys in the know, had
labelled ,-Clem Crowe's outfit with to come out 1Jf hibernation and limber
up
in anticipation of the spring
no better than a .500 ticket. . The
way in which the Big >Blue has come preps just around the corner. Quite
through fourteen games with -but a few of the lioys can be seen nowtwo reverses, is nothing short of adays; trying to work that winter
miraculous, .considering the material poundage into shock absorbing musCrowe had on hand at the beginning cle.
of the season. .. .
·.Saw "Nickey" Sigillo working
With but two lettermen-Sack arid against the varsity cagers a few days
Sweeney-in the fold from last ago. He gives· promise of being
year's team, as a nucleus for a quin- down to the 200 }b, mark before
tet, he set about developing a group spring.
of inexperienced sophomores and
Some of tlie boys had· the gloves
juniors. Working with McKenrm on, up in the training i·oom, and
Maher, Kruse, Bucklew, Koprowski: . were stepping at a stiff clip. Fred
and Doyle, all newcomers, Xavier's Wunderhch and Bo·b Dreman seem
wily mentor produced a team which to be quite adept at leather pushing
held Ohio State to a three-point too.
overtime win, .beat Ohio Wesleyan,
Ohio University, and gave the powThe Hauptmann decision, Sir Malerful Kentucky U. team a run for colm Campbell's preparation at Dayits money.
tona Beach, and the Prom orIf the 'Musketeers lose the three chestra were the big student interremaining games on their schedule ests around the campus this week.
-which is unlikely-they will still Now that the name of the dance
wind up on · ihe right side of the band for the Prom has been revealledger. And all this from a team ed, we wonder if a certain timid
which everyone believed would do freshman is looking for the wise guy
no better than -break even with the who had him believing that music
weaker l!!ams on its 'Schedule.
would. be provided by Joe Meyer
-To Tony Comella, jovial h'ainer, and his Blue and White band.

·Around The
Campus

Bennie Grouse

•.

